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Introduction
• Purpose of today’s session
• Why is strong writing for digital
content important?
• The Credible Economist blog series
• Why should you get involved in
the blog?
• Contact us at
wen@esansw.org.au.
Photo Source: https://www.business2community.com/online-marketing/getting-word-article-writing-online-business-0721625

The importance of women’s
voices in the media
• Benefits of digital platforms
• Gender differences in readability
and topics of interest
• Your uniqueness contributes to
the diversity that economics
needs
Photo Source: https://www.business2community.com/online-marketing/getting-word-article-writing-online-business-0721625

Writing tips for digital content – general
• Identifying the story
• Audience
• Structuring content
• Style tips
• Writing traps

Photo Source: https://prowritingaid.com/art/804/use-the-inverted-pyramid-to-make-your-point.aspx

What can we contribute as economists?
• Unique knowledge, skills and analytical toolkit that we offer public
discussion and debate
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Weighing up costs and benefits
Consider short-term and long-term perspectives
Recognising multi-faceted nature of problems
Recognising indirect, inadvertent effects
Data analysis
Evaluate evidence – including myth-busting
Focus on real world solutions
Combining economics with other fields

• Add to this your own unique specialist interests, lived experiences,
real world observations and innovative ideas

Battling technical
jargon

Translating economics to everyday language
How economists speak

How everyday people speak

Individuals from higher income quintiles
Wealthier people tend to...
were found to have a a higher likelihood of...
Survey evidence shows that males report a
Men are generally less conscientious than
lower level of conscientiousness, on average, women.
than females.
ABS reported positive real GDP growth rates
for the past quarter.

Economic activity increased in the past three
months.

The study applied a novel identification
strategy to compute the intensive margin.

We used a new method of analysis to
pinpoint the exact effect we are trying to test.

It is important to note that...

Just say it. If it weren’t important, you
wouldn’t be including it in the article!

Translating economics to everyday language
• If you need to use a technical term, include an explanation
• Readability enhanced by short sentences, short paragraphs, succinct
language, active tense, avoiding technical terms
• Helpful techniques
•
•
•
•
•

Clarify the problem from the start
Use sub-headings and listicles (eg. 5 things...)
Introduce issues in form of a question
Provide vivid examples that readers can relate to
Target audience – Who specifically needs to hear this information?

• Should I be concerned about a trade-off between: complexity, accuracy,
precision vs. simplicity, readability?

Social media tips
• Attracting readers & building anticipation
• Headline

• Hashtags
• Quotes
• Keep it short and simple

• Content

• Timely commentary
• Visuals
• Length of post

Photo Source: https://beyondmerchantcapital.com.au/social-media-for-small-business-your-top-8-tips/

Practical activity in groups
Example:
• ‘Women’s work: The impact of the
COVID crisis on Australian
women’, Grattan Institute Report
• We’ll now go into breakout rooms
to discuss in groups
• In your breakout group, decide
which member of the group is
going to kickstart your discussion
• We will then come back to the full
group and share thoughts

Putting tips into action
Questions to discuss in your breakout
group:
• What parts of the report would you
highlight?
• Which three points?

• How would you communicate that on
social media?
• Twitter (1-2 sentences)
• LinkedIn (1-2 paragraphs)
• Blog (400-500 words)

How it was presented: blog form
The COVID recession hit women much harder than men, and will compound women’s lifetime economic disadvantage.
Australian women copped a triple-whammy:
•they lost more jobs than men – almost 8 per cent at the peak of the crisis, compared to 4 per cent for men;
•they shouldered more of the increase in unpaid work – including supervising children learning remotely – taking on an extra hour each day more than men, on top of their
existing heavier load; and
•they were less likely to get government support – JobKeeper excluded short-term casuals, who in the hardest-hit industries are mostly women.
The faster-than-expected economic recovery and school re-openings have helped improve the outlook for women, but unemployment and underemployment remain too
high, especially for vulnerable groups such as single parents, who are mostly women.
Women who became unemployed or left work in the recession face longer-term impacts on their wages and career progression because the COVID hit compounds the
effects of other career breaks. Six months out of work can add another $100,000 to the average $2 million lifetime earnings gap between men and women with children in
Australia.
Governments should inject more money into services sectors, childcare, and aged care, and rewrite the ‘rescue and recovery’ playbook before the next economic crisis.
Many Australians – particularly women – suffered more than they needed to in the COVID recession because elements of the government response were inadequate or illdirected.
Policy makers seemed oblivious to the fact that this recession was different to previous crises – women now make up almost half the workforce, and they are
overwhelmingly employed in the industries that were hit hardest by the government-imposed lockdowns, such as hospitality, tourism, and higher education.
Between February and May last year, the construction sector lost less than 5 per cent of its work hours but got more than $35 billion of government assistance, whereas the
hospitality sector lost more than 47 per cent of its work hours but got only about $1.3 billion of direct government assistance.
Governments should ensure that any further stimulus goes well beyond the construction sector and includes at least temporary expansions of social programs and services.
The Federal Government should also make a longer-term investment in childcare to support women’s workforce participation and the economic recovery.
Australia can ‘build back better’ after this crisis, but only if governments learn the lessons from the COVID recession.
Australia needs a new recession playbook, so women aren’t overlooked or forced to fall further behind.
Source: https://grattan.edu.au/report/womens-work/

Blog: beginning

Three key findings upfront
– inverted pyramid

The COVID recession hit women much harder than men, and will compound women’s
lifetime economic disadvantage.
Australian women copped a triple-whammy:
• they lost more jobs than men – almost 8 per cent at the peak of the crisis, compared to 4
per cent for men;
• they shouldered more of the increase in unpaid work – including supervising children
learning remotely – taking on an extra hour each day more than men, on top of their
existing heavier load; and
• they were less likely to get government support – JobKeeper excluded short-term casuals,
who in the hardest-hit industries are mostly women.

Source: https://grattan.edu.au/report/womens-work/

Blog: middle

Important details

The faster-than-expected economic recovery and school re-openings have helped improve the outlook for women, but
unemployment and underemployment remain too high, especially for vulnerable groups such as single parents, who are
mostly women.
Women who became unemployed or left work in the recession face longer-term impacts on their wages and career
progression because the COVID hit compounds the effects of other career breaks. Six months out of work can add another
$100,000 to the average $2 million lifetime earnings gap between men and women with children in Australia.
Governments should inject more money into services sectors, childcare, and aged care, and rewrite the ‘rescue and
recovery’ playbook before the next economic crisis.
Many Australians – particularly women – suffered more than they needed to in the COVID recession because elements of
the government response were inadequate or ill-directed.
Policy makers seemed oblivious to the fact that this recession was different to previous crises – women now make up almost
half the workforce, and they are overwhelmingly employed in the industries that were hit hardest by the governmentimposed lockdowns, such as hospitality, tourism, and higher education.
Between February and May last year, the construction sector lost less than 5 per cent of its work hours but got more than
$35 billion of government assistance, whereas the hospitality sector lost more than 47 per cent of its work hours but got
only about $1.3 billion of direct government assistance.
Source: https://grattan.edu.au/report/womens-work/

Blog: end

Call to Action

Governments should ensure that any further stimulus goes well beyond the construction
sector and includes at least temporary expansions of social programs and services. The
Federal Government should also make a longer-term investment in childcare to support
women’s workforce participation and the economic recovery.
Australia can ‘build back better’ after this crisis, but only if governments learn the lessons
from the COVID recession.
Australia needs a new recession playbook, so women aren’t overlooked or forced to fall
further behind.

Source: https://grattan.edu.au/report/womens-work/

Blog: Other things to note
• Short sentences & paragraphs
• Avoids jargon
• Colloquial and persuasive language
• Examples (“Six months out of work can add …”)

Source: https://grattan.edu.au/report/womens-work/

How it was presented: Twitter & LinkedIn

Sources: https://twitter.com/danielleiwood?lang=en & https://www.linkedin.com/posts/grattan-institute_auspol-internationalwomensday-iwd2021-activity-6774268967822356480-O0nn

Twitter & LinkedIn: Things to note

Sources: https://twitter.com/danielleiwood?lang=en & https://www.linkedin.com/posts/grattan-institute_auspol-internationalwomensday-iwd2021-activity-6774268967822356480-O0nn

Short, key findings only,
hashtags, visuals, timely
(IWD)

Challenges – Managing unwelcome feedback
• Remember, your work is backed up by
facts, research, data, evidence
• Distinguish between feedback that is
opinion vs. evidence-based analysis
• Professional media platforms will have
systems for moderating and reporting
inappropriate comments
• Resources are available to support
(eSafety Commissioner, GenVic)
• Reach out to WEN as your support
network
• Consider pre-empting “arguments
against” as part of your analysis
Photo Source: https://www.business2community.com/online-marketing/getting-word-article-writing-online-business-0721625

Example of myth-busting article that addresses
frequent criticisms. Source: Broad Agenda,
https://www.broadagenda.com.au/2019/theres-nogender-pay-gap/

Challenges – Managing professional constraints
• Check your employer’s
guidelines surrounding
employees’ use of social media
and contributions to public
discussion
• Importance of declaring personal
view vs. views of organisation
• Still many opportunities to report
on issues in objective,
informative, educational way
Photo Source: https://www.business2community.com/online-marketing/getting-word-article-writing-online-business-0721625

Wrapping up – Personal reflections
• Discuss in small
breakout groups of 3
• When we return to main
group in zoom, please
feel free to share your
ideas in the main group
chat

For group discussion
• What was the most useful
idea/insight that you gained
from this workshop?
• What is your idea for an article
that you are now inspired to
write?

Thank you for participating!
Next steps
• Check out the Blog here: https://esawen.org.au/content/820/newslettersand-articles
• We’ll stay online to answer any questions
• Please share your feedback on the workshop in our survey – look for the link
• Stay connected with fellow workshop participants to exchange your ideas
and work with each for helpful feedback – we’ll provide a link for you to
provide your email for this purpose
• Remember, we need more women economists’ voices in public discussion –
this is a chance to contribute your insights and make a difference

